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ROOT OF DAVID
Usage: drunk or burnt

Good for: high and low blood pressure, body pains, 
toothache, headache, nerve pains, twitches;  

burned for headaches and evil spirits  
surrounding the human body

Found: in sand dunes; close to the ocean 

“This root is important for our roots and  
culture, for the Khoi-San.”



BOEGOE/BUCHU
Usage: mostly drunk as a tea by itself, or as a mixture 

with other herbs; also used in ointments

Good for: bladder, kidneys, chest, cold and flu, nerve 
pains, internal inflammation, detoxing, purifying  

blood, central nervous system, arthritis,  
skin issues, such as pimples

Found: in the mountains of the  
Western Cape

“Buchu is the ‘bushmantea’.”



BITTERPATAT/BUSH POTATO 
Usage: grated, boiling water poured over it, then drunk

Good for: weight loss, constipation, purification of blood, 
blocked arteries and veins, high sugar,  

high blood pressure, diabetes

Found: in sand dunes, close to the sea



WHITE SAGE/IMPHEPHO
Usage: burnt or drunk

Good for: burnt - used to keep away negative energy, can 
also bring good luck; drunk - good for strokes  

and the bladder

Found: widely spread in the Western and Eastern Cape



CANCER BUSH/KANKER BOSSIE 
(green or grey)

Usage: cut up, pour water over, leave for an hour,  
consume half a cup a day

Good for: cancer, high blood pressure, Alzheimer’s, stomach 
ulcers, sexually transmitted diseases (STDs), weak heart

Found: in the mountains in the Northern and Western Cape 



RED STORM/SLAWMBOMVU/
MBOMVU

Usage: drunk, or used to wash the body

Good for: drunk - arthritis, works as a blood purifier, 
winds and cramps, constipation, stomach ulcers, babies 

with colic; to wash oneself - helps to get to know yourself 
better, as well as others, it can give you answers

Found: in the bush or forest



MATUNGA
Usage: external use only, in ointments, or ground up

Good for: open wounds, broken bones, internal injuries, 
can be used as a plaster, it is a natural antiseptic

Found: in sand dunes as well as mountains



MOUNTAIN GARLIC
Usage: drunk, eaten, or dried and burnt with white sage

Good for: natural antibiotic, blood purifier, cold and flu, 
asthma, poisoning, eczema, dry skin; burnt - against  

evil spirits or ungodly forces

Found: in mountains and hills, mainly in the  
Western Cape



RED CARROT, WILD TURMERIC
Usage: drunk

Good for: adrenaline glands, activates hormones, natural 
Viagra, boosts red blood cells, kidneys,  

good for the manhood

Found: in the mountains of the Eastern Cape



AFRICAN POTATO
Usage: drunk, or externally

Good for: arthritis, stomach ache and ulcers, skin 
problems such as eczema and pimples, blackheads  

and scratches, sexually transmitted diseases  
(STDs), works as an immune booster

Found: in the mountains of the Eastern Cape



DASSIEPIS
Usage: drunk

Good for: inflammation, hormone booster for women, 
fertility, removes chemicals from contraceptives in the 

bloodstream, sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) 
(women), mainly given to females

Found: in the mountains



Joseph, Gad-Fire, Simon, and Asher’s practice centres on the 
concept of the ‘five bleeding wounds.’ These are: the hungry 
must be fed, the naked must be clothed, the sick must be 
nourished, the elders must be protected, and all the infants 
must be cared for. As herbalists, bush doctors, and collectors 
of herbs and medicine, they are deeply committed to the 
third ‘bleeding wound’, i.e. ‘nourishing the sick’. 

As a result of this commitment, they are able to provide 
assistance relating to many health issues, whether they 
be physical, psychological or spiritual. Members of the 
public are encouraged to speak to the Rastas, who can 
offer treatments for a variety of conditions, ranging from 
acne prone skin to mental health issues. Their remedies are 
completely natural, with most of their herbs and medicines 
having been gathered by themselves, on foot, in the 
Western, Eastern, and Northern Cape.

Fig. 1: Asher, Gad-Fire, and Joseph in 
Mowbray by Shoprite

Fig.2: Asher, Gad-Fire, Simon and two 
visiting Rastas




